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ABSTRACT

In this article,we estimatethe degreeof marketpowerheldby AT&Tin the
marketin the postdivestiture
makes
interstate
long-distance
period.Ourapproach

use of the dominantfirm/competitivefringe model to impose the structureneeded
both to obtainestimatesof the relevantstructuralparametersand to translatethese
parametersinto an estimateof AT&T's residualdemandelasticityand associated
Lernerindex. Because of the continuedpresenceof regulationand otherconsiderations,however,a directestimationof the residualdemandelasticityis not feasible.
Consequently,we take a more indirectapproachthat combines estimationof the
elasticityof fringefirmsupply,marketdemandestimation,and extantmarketshare
datato generateestimatesof the desiredelasticity.The resultingestimatesstrongly
supportthe conclusionthatAT&Tlacks significantmarketpowerin the postdivestiturelong-distancemarket.
I.

INTRODUCTION

ONE of the most important policy issues in the telecommunications industry over the past decade and today has been the degree of market power
held by AT&T. This issue has been the subject of extensive debate in regulatory hearing rooms throughout the country, before state and federal legislative bodies, and in the economics literature. Divergent opinions concerning this question have influenced regulatory decisions and legislative
proposals ranging from relaxed regulation of this firm to removal of the restriction on entry by the Bell operating companies (BOCs) into the in* The authorswould like to thankJohn Jackson,Michael Ward,Sam Peltzman,an unnamededitor,andthe anonymousrefereesfor valuableinsightsandcommentson earlierversions of this article.We retainsole responsibilityfor any remainingerrors.
[Journalof Law and Economics,vol. XXXIX (October1996)]
@ 1996 by The Universityof Chicago.All rightsreserved.0022-2186/96/3902-0005$01.50
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terLATAmarket.'Indeed,it is difficultto imagine anotherappliedmicroeconomics question that is likely to have as profoundan effect on our
public policy towardthis industryin the coming years.
To date, however, virtually all evaluationsof AT&T's marketpower
have been based on a more-or-lesstraditionalantitrustanalysisof the market structurewithin which this firm operates.2That is, these evaluations
have reliedon evidencepertainingto structuralcharacteristicssuch as market share and barriersto entry to reach judgmentallybased conclusions
aboutthe degree of controlover price that AT&Tis likely to possess in a
deregulatedenvironment.Substantialdifferencesof opinionhave emerged
from these analyses.3To a large extent, these differencesmay be tracedto
different implicit weights that the individualeconomists and regulatory
agencies have attachedto these variousstructuralattributes(for example,
marketshare versus entry conditions)and divergentexpectationswith respect to the likelihoodof concertedaction on the partof firms in this industry.
New developmentsin the economicsliteratureover the past decadehave
' This restrictionis containedin the 1982 divestitureorder.See Modificationof Final
Judgment,UnitedStatesof Americav. WesternElectricCompanyand AmericanTelephone
and TelegraphCompany,Civil Action No. 82-0192, with Revisions as of January1, 1989.
Most recently,the Telecommunications
Act of 1996 definesconditionsunderwhich the Bell
operatingcompanieswill be permittedto provideinterLATAservices.LATA is an acronym
for local access and transportarea.
2 For an
exception,see MichaelR. Ward,Measurementsof MarketPower in Long Distance Telecommunications(staff report,FederalTradeCommission,Bureauof Economics,
Washington,D.C., 1995).
3 Several of these studieshave appearedover the past few years reachingdiametrically
opposingconclusionsregardingthe intensityof competitionin this market.Studiesthatargue
thatsignificantmarketpoweris presentincludeJerryA. Hausman,The Long DistanceIndustry Today (unpublishedmanuscript,Mass. Inst. Tech. 1993); Steven C. Salop, Steven R.
Brenner& GaryL. Roberts,MarketPowerin the Supplyof Long-DistanceServices(unpublishedmanuscript,CharlesRiverAssociates 1990);PaulA. MacAvoy,TacitCollusionunder
Regulationin the Pricing of InterstateLong-DistanceTelephoneServices, 4 J. Econ. &
Mgmt. Strategy147, 185 (1995); and WilliamG. Shepherd,Long-DistanceTelephoneService: Dominancein Decline?in IndustryStudies(LarryL. Duetsched. 1993).
Studiesthatposit the presenceof effective competitionincludeMichaelL. Katz & Robert
D. Willig, The Case for FreeingAT&T, Regulation,43, 49 (1983); David L. Kaserman&
John W. Mayo, Long DistanceTelecommunications
Policy: Rationalityon Hold, 122 Pub.
Util. Fort. 18, 27 (1988);MichaelE. Porter,Competitionin the Long DistanceTelecommunicationsMarket(unpublishedreport,MonitorCompany1993);RobertE. Hall, LongDistance:
Public Benefits from IncreasedCompetition(unpublishedmanuscript,Applied Economic
Partners,Menlo Park,Calif. 1993); David L. Kaserman& John W. Mayo, Long-Distance
Telecommunications:
Expectationsand Realizationsin the Post-divestiturePeriod,in Incentive Regulationfor PublicUtilities (MichaelA. Crewed. 1994); and David L. Kaserman&
JohnW. Mayo, Competitionand AsymmetricRegulationin Long-DistanceTelecommunications: An Assessmentof the Evidence,4 CommL. Conspectus1, 26 (Winter1996). These
studies serve to highlightthe importanceof this debateand the glaringneed for empirical
work in this area.
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producedan alternative,econometricallybased, approachto the evaluation
of marketpower.4Severalalternativeeconometrictechniqueshave been introducedto estimatethe extent to which individualfirms' outputdecisions
influencemarketprice. Implementingone or more of these techniquescan,
undercertainconditions,yield an estimateof the priceelasticityof the individual firm's residualdemandcurve. The inverse of this elasticity, then,
providesa direct estimateof the Lernerindex of the degree of monopoly
power held by thatfirm.
In this article,we estimatethe residualdemandelasticityand associated
Lernerindex for AT&Tin the interstatelong-distancemarketin the postdivestitureperiod.Because of the continuedpresenceof regulationand other
considerations,however,directestimationof this elasticityalongtraditional
lines is not feasible. Consequently,we take a more indirectapproachthat
utilizes estimates of the underlyingcomponentsof the desired elasticity.
This approachmakesuse of the dominantfirm/competitivefringe (DF/CF)
model to impose the structureneeded both to obtainestimatesof the relevant structuralparametersandto translatethese parametersinto an estimate
of AT&T's residualdemandelasticityand Lernerindex.
The resultingestimatesstronglysupportthe conclusionthatAT&Tlacks
significantmarketpowerin the postdivestiturelong-distancemarket.While
such evidence is not likely to completelyresolve the ongoing debateabout
the appropriateregulatorypolicy for this industry,it should contributeto
the overall quality of that debate by adding an alternativeempiricalapproachthat is well foundedin modem econometricmethodsof estimating
marketpower.
The article is organizedas follows. In Section II, we describe various
conceptualconsiderationsrelatedto formulationof the empiricalmodel. In
Section III, we providea descriptionof the dataand presentour estimation
results.The residualdemandelasticityestimatesandmarketpower calculations are then reportedand interpretedin Section IV. Finally, in Section
V, we provideconclusionsand discuss severalcaveatsthat accompanyour
analysis.
II.

CONCEPTUAL CONSIDERATIONS AND MODEL SPECIFICATION

Under certainconditions,naturalmarketevents may generatedata that
allow researchersto drawinferencesaboutthe percentagedepartureof price
frommarginalcost, even thoughthe relevantmarginalopportunitycosts are
4 See, for example,the papersincludedin the issue-lengthconferenceon "EmpiricalApproachesto MarketPower," 32 J. Law & Econ. (October1989). Also, see TimothyF. Bresnahan,EmpiricalStudiesof Industrieswith MarketPower,in 2 Handbookof IndustrialOrganization(RichardSchmalensee& RobertWillig eds. 1989).
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generallyunobservable.When such events occur,fairlygeneralizedmodels
of industrydemandfunctions and individualfirms' supply relationscan
yield estimatesof structuralparametersthatshedlight on the type of behavior exhibitedby marketparticipants,thatis, whetherthe firmsare colluding
or competing.5
Withinthis class of models, an importantapproachhas been estimation
of firms' residualdemandelasticities.6Because of the functionalrelationship thatexists betweenthe individualfirm'spriceelasticityof residualdemand and the Lernerindex of marketpower, estimationof a company's
residualdemandcurve providesa direct methodof calculatingthe degree
of marketpower it enjoys.' Therefore,to evaluatethe extent of AT&T's
marketpower in the postdivestiturelong-distancemarket,we estimatethe
priceelasticityof this firm'sresidualdemand.8To providethe structurenecessary to evaluatethe degree of AT&T's marketpower in the interstate
long-distancemarket,we makeuse of the DF/CF model. The principalassumptionsof this model are (1) thereis one firmthatholds a relativelylarge
share of the market(thatis, the dominantfirm);(2) there is a competitive
fringe, consistingof a large numberof much smallerfirms,each of which
takes the dominantfirm's price as given; and (3) the productis homogeneous.
These assumptionsappearto be reasonablywell satisfied in the longdistancemarketduringthe time periodcoveredby our data, 1984-93. First,
duringthis period,AT&T continuedto hold a relativelylarge shareof the
long-distancemarket.In particular,while therewas a noticeabledecline in
AT&T's minutes-of-usemarketshare,from 84 to 59 percent,the average
sharewas 72 percentover this period.9As a point of reference,some eco5 See Bresnahan,supra note 4, for a survey.
See JonathonB. Baker& TimothyF. Bresnahan,EmpiricalMethodsof Identifyingand
MeasuringMarketPower,61 AntitrustL. J. 3, 16 (1991). For an applicationof residualdemandestimation,see JonathonB. Baker& TimothyF. Bresnahan,Estimatingthe Residual
DemandCurveFacinga Single Firm,6 Int'l J. Indus.Org. 283, 300 (1988).
7 Residualdemandestimationhas also been appliedto the issue of marketdefinition.See
David T. Scheffman& Pablo T. Spiller,GeographicMarketDefinitionunderthe U.S. Departmentof JusticeMergerGuidelines,30 J. Law & Econ. 123, 147 (1987).
however,is precluded.
8 Directestimationof residualdemandin this marketenvironment,
As explainedby Baker& Bresnahan,supranote 6, at 7, estimationof residualdemandfunctions requiresidentificationof exogenousvariablesthatshift one firm'smarginalcosts without affectingthe costs of otherfirmsin the industry.Firmscompetingin the long-distance
market,however,all purchaseessentiallythe same set of inputsat roughlyequivalentprices.
Consequently,AT&T has not experiencedthe sort of independentcost shifts that would
allow identificationof its residualdemandcurvefromthe availabledata.Additionalstructure
must, therefore,be imposedon the model to permitthis estimation.
9 See FederalCommunications
Commission(FCC), Statisticsof CommunicationsCommon Carriers,1993/1994ed. (releasedFebruary1995).
6
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nomics literaturesuggests a thresholdmarketsharevalue of 40 percentin
theirtreatmentof the dominantfirmmodel.'"Also, consistentwith the model's assumptions,duringthis periodAT&Tfaced a considerablyfragmented
set of individuallyrelatively small competitors.In 1986, AT&T faced
roughly 170 competitors."By 1993, that numberhad grown to 440.12 At
the beginningof the sampleperiod,no single competitorto AT&Tprovided
more than6 percentof the interstatelong-distancetraffic.
As the industrystructurehas evolved over time, AT&T's two largest
competitors,MCI and Sprint,have grown considerably.At the beginning
of the sample period, the revenue-basedmarketsharesof these two firms
were 5.5 and 2.6 percent,respectively.In 1988, these marketshareswere
10.3 and 7.2 percent,and by 1993 they had grown to 17.8 and 10.0.13The
dominantfirm model assumes that the fringe competitorsare individually
small enough that they accept the price of the dominantfirm as given in
determiningtheir supplyresponse.The classificationof MCI and Sprintas
fringe firmsis admittedlya matterof judgment.We believe, however,it is
justified by the relativelynew positions of these firms in the marketand
theirrelativelysmall marketsharesduringthe periodin question.As these
firmscontinueto grow, it becomesincreasinglyless clearby the mid-1990s
thatthe long-distanceindustrystill conformswell to the assumptionsof the
DF/CF model.14
Anotherimportantbenchmarkfor the applicationof the DF/CF model is
the degree of producthomogeneity.In a pure DF/CF model, all of the
firms' productsare perfectly homogeneous.Clearly, this is a simplifying
abstractionthat is rarely,if ever, met in empiricalmodeling.At the same
time, applicationof the theoreticalmodel should be appliedto industries
that at least approximatelyconformto the assumption.The relativelycomparablelevels of transmissionspeeds and quality,functionsand featuresof
10 See F. M. Scherer& David
Ross, IndustrialMarketStructureand EconomicPerformance (3d ed. 1990).
" FCC, supra note 9.
12 Id. Also, firmstructurevariesconsiderablyacrossthese competitors.Some carriers(for
example,MCI and Sprint)are verticallyintegratedwith both underlyingtransmissionfacilities andretailserviceofferings.Othersparticipateexclusivelyat the wholesalestage (the socalled carriers'carriers,)or retailstage (thatis, resellers).
13 See FederalCommunicationsCommission(FCC), CommonCarrierBureau,Industry
Analysis Division, Trendsin TelephoneService, February1995.
14 The observedevolutionof the industrystructurein the long-distancemarketis consistent with a literaturebeginningwith Dean A. Worcester,Why "Dominant"FirmsDecline,
65 J. Pol. Econ. 338, 346 (1957), whereinit is arguedthatthe dominantfirm case is inherently unstableandthatsuch industrieswill, over time,evolve to alternativemarketstructures.
Thus,the "windowof opportunity"to analyzethe long-distance,or any, industryin light of
the DF/CF model may be innatelylimited.
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long-distancecalling in the postdivestitureperiod, together with an observed willingnessof consumersto switch long-distancecarriers,provides
a relativelycompellingprimafacie case thatconsumersview long-distance
services as essentiallyhomogeneous.15
Additionally,however,the pureDF/CF model thatassumesperfectproduct homogeneitymay be modifiedto accountfor any tangible sources of
productdifferentiationthatmay be partof the industryin question.'6In the
case of the long-distancemarketover the 1984-93 period, the primary
source of productdifferentiationwas the lack of dialing parity between
AT&T and its competitors.Specifically,in the absence of switching upgradesby the local exchangecompanies,knownas "equalaccess," AT&T
uniquelyenjoyed"1 +" dialingat the time of the divestiture.In the absence
of equalaccess, customersof all otherlong-distancecompanieswere forced
to dial additionaldigits to access their long-distancecarrierbefore dialing
the numberof the party with whom they wished to speak. Beginning in
1984,andcontinuingthroughoutthe sampleperiod,however,local exchange
companieshave increasinglydeployed equal access in their centraloffice
switches.By the end of the sampleperiod,97 percentof all telephonelines
nationwidewereconvertedto equalaccess.17Coincidentwiththeproliferation
of equal access and the increasingrecognitionof producthomogeneityin
the supplyof long-distanceservices,the pricesof these serviceshaverapidly
'" The comparabilityof the technicalqualityof long-distanceserviceprovidedby interexchangefirmsis well established.See, for example,MaryJander,Users Rate Long-Distance,
22 Data Comm. 89, 92 (1993). Evidenceof consumers'willingnessto switch long-distance
carriersis foundin RobertE. Allen, Testimonybeforethe UnitedStatesCommitteeon ComSubcommitteeon Telecommunications,September8,
merce, Science and Transportation,
1993, whereinit is notedthatin 1992, over 16 millioncustomersswitchedtheirlong-distance
carriers.Advertisingis a potentialsourceof productdifferentiation.Severalpoints,however,
indicatethat the advertisingin the long-distancemarketis not a significantimpedimentto
the applicabilityof the DF/CF model. First,virtuallyall industriesengage in advertising.To
the extent that advertisingprovidesinformationregarding,say, pricing,its presenceshould
not be a seen as indicativeof significantproductdifferentiation.Second, while advertising
is commonin the long-distancemarket,it was not, by U.S. advertisingstandards,"intense"
duringthe sampleperiod.For example,advertisingto sales ratiosfor AT&T for the 198488 periodwere roughly 1 percent.No majorcarrier'sadvertisingto sales ratio exceeded 5
percentover this period. See Porter,supra note 3. Finally, the proliferationof customer
switchingindicatesthat,althoughthereis considerableeffortby long-distancecarriersto engenderbrandloyalty, advertisinghas not, in fact, createdsignificantproductdifferentiation.
16 For
examplesof empiricalDF/CFmodelsthathave successfullyaccountedfor elements
of intraindustry
productdifferentiation,see ValerieSuslow, EstimatingMonopolyBehavior
with CompetitiveRecycling: An Applicationto ALCOA, 17 RAND J. Econ. 389, 403
(1986); and LarryR. Blank,David L. Kaserman,& JohnW. Mayo, DominantFirmPricing
with CompetitiveEntryand Regulation:The Case of IntraLATAToll (unpublishedmanuscript,Univ. Tennessee1995).
'~ FCC, supra note 13, table 12, p. 20.
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converged over time.'"In sum, for the 1984-93 period, the fundamental
characteristicsof the long-distancemarketconformreasonablywell with the
assumptionsunderlyingthe DF/CF model. The empiricalmodel specified
below, however, accounts for any potentialproductdifferentiationin the
long-distancemarketcausedby the lack of ubiquitousequal access.
Given the DF/CF model, the residualdemandcurve faced by AT&T is
given by the total marketdemandcurve minus the collective supplycurve
of the competitivefringe;that is,
QAT(P)

= QM(P) -

QF(P),

(1)

where P is the price of long-distanceservice, QATT(P) is AT&T's residual
demand,QM(P)is marketdemand,and QF(P)is fringe supply.Due to the
price-takingbehaviorexhibitedby fringe producers,QF(P)is given by the
collective marginalcost curve of these firms.Equation(1) may be manipulated to obtainthe dominantfirm's residualdemandelasticityas a function
of threeunderlyingstructuralparameters:

= V-M + (1 - SATT)EF
EATT SATT
SATT

(2)

whereVjATTis AT&T'sresidualdemandelasticity, is the marketdemand
TlM
elasticity,SATT is AT&T'smarketshare,andEF is the priceelasticityof
fringe supply.19
Equation(2) may be used to calculate'nATT from priorestimatesof three
Estimatesof SATTand
underlyingstructuralparameters-rIM,EF, and SATT.
r1Mare readilyavailablein the publishedliterature.No such estimatesof EF,
however,exist. In fact, one could arguethatthe absenceof such an estimate
is the principalsourceof the ongoingdebateregardingthe intensityof competition (and, therefore,optimal regulatorypolicy) in this market.Therefore, in orderto implementequation(2), we must first estimatethe price
elasticityof fringe supply.
Towardthis end, we specify a simultaneousmodel of competitivefringe
supply and marketdemandin the interstatelong-distancemarket.The thesupranote 3, for evidence
18 See Kaserman& Mayo,Long-DistanceTelecommunications,
of convergenceof prices for intrastatetoll services.A similarconvergencehas occurredfor
interstateservices. Indeed,a review of the rates chargedfor basic residentialmessage toll
service betweenvariouslocationsin 1993 revealsthatthe these pricesfor AT&T,MCI,and
Sprintare virtuallyidentical.See FCC, supra note 9, tables 7.1-7.3.
'~ See Thomas R. Saving, ConcentrationRatios and the Degree of Monopoly, 11 Int'l
Econ. Rev. 139, 146 (1970).
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ory of supply suggests the following general specificationfor the inverse
supplycurve of the fringe:
P = PF (QF, PA, EA).

(3)

Here, QF is the fringeoutput,PA is the price long-distancefirmspay to the
local exchangecompanieson a minutes-of-usebasis for access to the local
network,and EA is the percentageof telephonelines convertedto equal
access. Carrieraccess is the predominantinputrequiredfor the production
of long-distanceservice, generallyaccountingfor over half of these firms'
total costs (and even more of theirmarginalcosts). Thus, 3PFf/PA > 0 is
expectedto hold.
As notedabove,the primarysourceof productdifferentiationin the postdivestiturelong-distanceindustryhas been the lack of dialing paritybetween AT&T and its rivals.To explicitlyaccountfor this elementof product differentiation,we includea measureof the proliferationof equalaccess
(EA) in the long-distanceindustryover time. We expect that,as the degree
of producthomogeneityincreaseswith growthin the extentof equalaccess,
the ability of fringe suppliersto expand their outputis increased,ceteris
paribus,and price pressureon the dominantfirm will grow. Accordingly,
we expect that 3PFf/EA< 0. Thatis, equal access shifts fringe supplyoutward.
Finally, because fringe supply is expected either to slope upwardor to
be horizontal,)PFlaQF > 0 shouldhold. It is this last parameter,of course,
thatis the primaryfocus of our attention,becauseit revealsthe abilityand
willingnessof AT&T'scompetitorsto enterand expandin responseto any
attemptedprice increases.Thatability,in turn,is a primarydeterminantof
AT&T's marketpower. The closer this parameteris to zero (that is, the
more elastic is fringe supply),the lower are barriersto entryandexpansion
and, therefore,the greater the intensity of potential competition.Conversely, a largepositivecoefficienton QF wouldindicatea relativelyinelastic fringe supplywith comparativelyineffectivepotentialcompetition.
Turningto the inversemarketdemandfunctionfor long-distanceservice,
we specify
P = PM (QM,

PL,

PHONE, PHONESQ, Y, Di),

(4)

whereQMis the marketquantity,PL is an index of real pricesfor local telephone service, PHONEis the numberof U.S. householdsthat subscribeto
telephoneservice,PHONESQis the squareof PHONE,Y is real per capita
income, and Di is a vector of three quarterlydummies.We expect market
demandto slope downward.We expect increasesin the price of local telephone service to reduce the demandfor long-distanceservice due to the
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complementarynatureof these products.20We expect increasesin household subscribershipgenerallyto increasemarketdemand.We allow for a
nonlinear(quadratic)relationshipbetween subscribershipand demanddue
to the networkcharacteristicof telecommunicationsconsumption-a doubling of subscribersis likely to more than double the marketdemand.Finally, we expect increases in income to increase long-distancedemand.
Thus, our hypotheses regarding equation (4) are that PM/aQM < 0, PM/
aPL < 0, PM//PHONE > 0, and 3PM/l3Y> 0. No hypotheses are ex-

pressed with respect to Di. Our primaryinterestwill be in the parameter
associatedwith QMdue to its relationshipto the marketprice elasticity of
demandand the correspondingrelationshipof that elasticity to the Lerner
index.
Equations(3) and (4) constitutea simultaneousDF/CF model with P,
QM,and QF endogenous. The exogenous variables included in this system
are PA, EA, PL, PHONE, PHONESQ, Y, and Di.21 Estimation of these two
structuralrelationshipsprovidesestimatesof qrmand EFthat, togetherwith
observedvalues of SATT,can be used to calculaterlATrvia equation (2). This

elasticity of residualdemand,in turn,can be used to calculatethe Lerner
index for AT&Tin the postdivestitureperiod.
III.

DATA AND ESTIMATION RESULTS

Withinthe frameworkof the DF/CF model, the marketprice, the quantity suppliedby fringefirms,and the marketquantityare determinedsimultaneously.Thus, estimationof the fringe supply and marketdemandfunctions with ordinaryleast squareswould produceinconsistentand biased
parameterestimates.Accordingly,we utilize two-stageleast squares(2SLS)
to estimatethe model. The dataused for this estimationare quarterlyobservations covering the time period from 1984:3 through1993:4. Thus, our
samplecontains38 observations.AppendixTableAl providesour variable
definitionsand data sources.
Estimationresultsfor the fringe supply curve in linearform with 2SLS
are reportedin Table 1.22The explanatorypowerof the model is quitehigh,
20 JerryHausman,TimothyTardiff,& AlexanderBelinfante,The Effects of the Breakup
of AT&Ton TelephonePenetrationin the UnitedStates,83 Am. Econ.Rev. 178, 184 (1993),
reportempiricalevidence of such complementarity.
21 An examination
of the estimatingequationsindicatesthatthe fringesupplyis overidentified and the marketdemandequationis exactly identified.In this context,two-stageleast
squaresis an appropriateestimationtechnique.See, for example,Jan Kmenta,Elementsof
Econometrics(2d ed. 1986).
22
The model was also estimatedwith three-stageleast squares(3SLS). Becausethe 3SLS
results are virtuallyidenticalto the 2SLS results, we reportonly the latterhere. Also, the
model was estimatedusing both linearand double-logspecifications.Because the basic results are invariantto the specification,we reportthe estimationsfromthe linearspecification.
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TABLE 1
INVERSEFRINGESUPPLYEQUATION:
Two-STAGELEAST
SQUARESESTIMATES

Variables

Coefficient

t-Statistic

Intercept

.059

1.921**

QF

.002

3.346*

PA
EA

1.860
-.001

11.293*
-6.173*

R2

.99

* Significant
at the.01 level.
** Significant
at the.10 level.

and all coefficientsattainthe expected signs. Moreover,all parametersare
statisticallysignificant.The positive sign on the coefficientof QF indicates
an upward-slopingfringesupply.The positive sign on the coefficientof PA
suggests that fringe supply shifts backwardwith increasesin the price of
the principalinput(thatis, access). The negativesign attachedto the coefficient of EA confirmsour expectationthat the provisionof equal access
andthe commensuratedecreasesin the degreeof productdifferentiationincrease fringe supply.
Most important,the 2SLS resultsproducea fringe supplyelasticityestimate of 4.38 at the samplemeans.Thus, our resultssuggest a large supply
This
responseto a pricechangeon the partof fringefirmsin this industry.23
finding,in turn,is consistentwith priorargumentsthathave positedan absence of significantbarriersto entryand expansionin this industry.24
Next, Table 2 reports our estimation results for the interstatelongdistance telecommunicationsmarketdemandfunctionusing 2SLS. Here,
too, the resultsappearto be quitereasonable.The model exhibitsconsiderable explanatorypower,and all hypothesizedcoefficientsigns areobtained.
23 This findingthatthe elasticityof fringefirmsupplyin the long-distance
industryis large
is corroborated
by an examinationof marketplacedataregardingbarriersto entryandexpansion of fringefirmsin the postdivestitureperiod.Specifically,the phenomenalgrowthin the
numberof firmsindicatesthatentryinto the long-distanceindustryis not difficult.Moreover,
these new entrantshave sustaineda decade-longcompoundannualgrowthrate (based on
minutessold) of roughly20 percent,indicatingthat barriersto expansionare minimal.At
the same time, the amountof capacitydeployedin the long-distancemarkethas expanded
Commission(FCC),FiberDeploymentUpdatevery rapidly.See FederalCommunications
End of Year 1993 (unpublishedreport,FCC, May 1994); and AT&T Bell Laboratories,An
UpdateStudyof AT&T's Competitors'Capacityto AbsorbRapidDemandGrowth(unpublished manuscript,AT&T, April 1995). As a consequence,fringe firmseitherown or have
access to large amountsof capacitywith which they can easily expandoutput.
24 Katz & Willig, supra note 3; Porter,supra note 3; and Kaserman& Mayo (LongDistanceTelecommunications
Competitionand
Policy;Long-DistanceTelecommunications;
AsymmetricRegulation,all supra note 3), amongothers,have made such arguments.
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TABLE2
INVERSE MARKET DEMAND EQUATION: Two-STAGE
LEAST SQUARES ESTIMATES

Variables

Coefficient

Intercept

9.313

5.747*

-.006

-4.655*

QM

PL

PHONE
PHONESQ
Y
D2
D3
D4
R2

F
Durbin-Watson

t-Statistic

- .003

-5.063*

-.206

-5.642*

.001
1.07 x 10-5
.002
.009
.009

6.630*
5.104*
.625
2.152**
2.107*

.99
737.043
1.808

* Significant
at the.01 level.
at the.05 level.
** Significant

Moreover,all coefficientsexcept the second-quarter
dummyare significant
market
at the .05 level or higher.These resultsconfirma downward-sloping
demand that declines with higher local telephone rates. The coefficients
attachedto PHONE and PHONESQsuggest a U-shapedrelationshipbetween subscribershipand long-distancedemand.At the samplemean,however, aP/fPHONE = 0.0093 > 0, and )2P/)PHONE2= 0.002 > 0. Thus,
at these values, demandincreases at an increasingrate as subscribership
rises. This result is consistent with theoreticalexpectationsfor products
subject to network externalityeffects. Finally, long-distancedemand increases with per capita income (it is a normalgood) and is significantly
higherin the thirdand fourthquarters.
For our purposes,the resultthat is of primaryimportanceis the market
price elasticityof demand.At the samplemeans,the resultsreportedin Table 2 yield an elasticityestimateof -0.49. Given the time-seriesnatureof
our data, this estimateshould correspondto a short-rundemandelasticity.
Accordingly,this figureconformswith, but is at the low end of the range
of, elasticitiesfor this marketreportedin a recentsurveyof telecommunications demand studies.25Consequently,use of this relatively low market
price elasticityestimatewill tend to bias our Lernerindex calculationsupward.
25 LesterD. Taylor,Telecommunications
Demandin TheoryandPractice17 (1994), states
that, "[i]n general,these new studiesshow priceelasticitiesof -0.5 to -0.75 for interLATA
(i.e., longer-haul)toll calling." Also, see J. P. Gattoet al., IntrastateSwitchedAccess Demand,3 Info. Econ. & Pol'y 333, 358 (1988).
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IV.

RESIDUAL DEMAND ELASTICITY AND MARKET
POWER CALCULATIONS

Given the above estimatesof EF andVIMandknowledgeof AT&T'smarket share,SArr,we can calculateestimatesof AT&T'sresidualdemandelasticity and correspondingestimatesof the Lernerindex for this firm.Market
share figuresare generallybased upon either outputor capacity.26
Federal
CommunicationsCommissionfiguresindicatean output-basedmarketshare
for AT&Tat the end of 1993 of 60 percent,while AT&T's shareof industry assets was equal to approximately40 percent.27
From these two alternative values of SATT,we can substitute the estimated

values of EF and TiMinto equation(2). These substitutionsyield values of
AT&T's residualdemandelasticity of -3.73 and -7.81, for the outputbased and capacity-basedmarketshares, respectively.The corresponding
values of the Lernerindex (k), then,are .29 and .13. Giventhatthe theoretical rangeof the Lernerindex is fromzeroto unity,the relativelylow values
of these estimatessuggest that AT&T does not possess significantmarket
power in the pricingof long-distanceservices.28
These Lernerindex figures,however,are somewhatdifficultto interpret
in isolation.To gain a betterperspectiveon what these numbersimply, it
is useful to comparethemwith similarestimatesfor otherindustries.Fortunately,two recentstudiesprovidea basis for such comparison.First,a paper by Hall reportsestimatesof the ratio of marginalcost to price for 26
U.S. industries.29As seen in Table 3, Hall's estimatescan easily be transformedinto estimatesof the Lernerindex for these industries.30
26 See, for example,the Department
of JusticeandFederalTradeCommission1992 Horizontal MergerGuidelines,which, dependingon the particularcircumstancesprevalentin a
market,state that these agencies will use either total sales or capacityto calculatemarket
shares. Capacity-basedmarketshare calculationshave greaterinformationcontent in the
long-distancetelecommunicationsmarket.See HerbertHovenkamp,AntitrustAnalysis of
DeMarketPower,with Some ThoughtsaboutRegulatedIndustries,in Telecommunications
regulation:MarketPower and Cost Allocation Issues 7, 8 (JohnR. Allison & Dennis L.
Thomaseds. 1987).
27 Output-based
marketsharesare reportedin FCC,supranote 9. An estimateof AT&T's
asset-basedmarketshareis foundin JohnHaring& KathleenLevitz,WhatMakesthe DominantFirmDominant?(workingpaper,FederalCommunications
Commission,Officeof Plans
and Policies 1989). Corroboration
for the asset-basedmarketsharestatisticis foundin FCC,
supra note 23; and AT&TBell Laboratories,supra note 23.
28 Interestingly,Ward,supra note 2, uses an alternativeeconometricmodel and different
datato quantifythe magnitudeof AT&T'sown-priceelasticityand its associatedLernerindex with resultsvery similarto those reportedhere.
29 See RobertE. Hall, The RelationbetweenPriceand
MarginalCost in U.S. Industry,96
J. Pol. Econ. 921, 947 (1988).
30 The study by Hall, id., is built on a numberof simplifyingassumptionsand utilizes
Census BureauStandardIndustrialClassification(SIC) definitionsof industries.Thus, his
estimatesregardingthe degree of marketpower in any particularindustryshouldbe inter-
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TABLE 3
HALL'S MARKET POWER ESTIMATESFOR OTHER (UNREGULATED) INDUSTRIES

Industry

(MC/P)

.189
Food and kindredproducts
.362
Tobaccomanufactures
Textile mill products
.388
1.213
Appareland othertextile
.555
Lumberand wood products
Furnitureand fixtures
.506
.269
Paperand allied products
.07
Printingand publishing
.05
Chemicalsand allied products
Petroleumand coal products
-.007
Rubberand miscellaneous
.663
Leatherand leatherproducts
.476
.394
Stone, clay, and glass products
.46
Primarymetal industries
.607
Fabricatedmetalproducts
.7
Machinery,except electrical
.324
Electricaland electronic
.716
Instrumentsand related
Miscellaneousmanufacturing
.223
.028
Communication
.079
Electric,gas, and sanitary
.567
Motorvehicles and equipment
Othertransportation
equipment 1.053
.251
Transportation
-.271
Wholesaletrade
.425
Retail trade

(P - MC)/P = I1 -

.811
.638
.612
-.123
.445
.494
.731
.93
.95
1.007
.337
.524
.606
.54
.393
.3
.676
.284
.777
.972
.921
.433
-.053
.749
1.271
.575

P/(P - MC) =

1.23
1.57
1.63
-4.69
2.25
2.02
1.37
1.08
1.05
.99
2.97
1.91
1.65
1.85
2.54
3.33
1.48
3.52
1.29
1.02
1.09
2.31
- 18.87
1.34
.79
1.74

1/,

E. Hall, The RelationbetweenPriceand MarginalCost in U.S. Industry,96 J. Pol.
SOURCEs.-Robert
Econ. 921, 947 (1988); and authors'calculations.

ComparingHall's estimatesto our estimatesfor AT&T,we findthat,relative to these other industries,AT&T possesses remarkablylittle market
power. The mean value of our Lernerindex estimatesis .20 for AT&T,
while the mean of the 22 industriesfor which Hall's estimatesfall within
the theoreticallyacceptablerange (that is, for which 0 - , < 1) is .62.
Moreover,the maximumestimateof , we obtain for AT&T is .29. This
value is below every single industryin Hall's samplethatgenerateda Lerner index value within the acceptablerange, with the single exception of
pretedcautiously.For example,local telephoneexchange,long-distance,andcable television
operationsare combinedto yield an aggregatedestimatefor "Communications."An additional caveat to the use of Hall's estimatesstems from the fact that they are built on a data
series thatends in 1984. Despite these caveats,Hall's Lernerindex values nonethelessprovide a useful benchmarkfor comparisonpurposes.
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TABLE4
BRESNAHAN'S SURVEY OF PRIOR EMPIRICALESTIMATESOF LERNER INDICES

Author
Lopez (1984)

Industry
Food processing

Appelbaum(1982)
Appelbaum(1982)
Appelbaum(1982)
Appelbaum(1982)
Porter(1983)
Slade (1987)
Bresnahan(1981)
Suslow (1986)
Spiller-Favaro(1984)
Spiller-Favaro(1984)

Rubber
Textile
Electricalmachinery
Tobacco
Railroads
Retail gasoline
Automobiles(1970s)
Aluminum(interwar)
Banks "before"1l
Banks "after"11

Roberts (1984)

Coffee roasting

k
.504
.055/.025*

.049
.072t
.198t
.648t
.40t
.10
.1/.34?
.59
.88/.21#
.40/.16#

SouRcE.-For full author citations, see Timothy F. Bresnahan, Empirical Studies of Industries with Market Power, in 2 Handbook of Industrial Organization (Richard Schmalensee &
Robert Willig eds. 1989).
* Largest and second largest firm, respectively.
t At sample midpoint.
t When cartel was succeeding; 0 in reversionary periods.
? Varies by type of car; larger in standard, luxury segment.
IIUruguayan banks before and after entry deregulation.
Large firms/small firms (see their table 2).

Instrumentsand RelatedProducts.31
Thus,relativeto these other industries
all
of
which
are
unregulated),AT&T appearsto face very effec(virtually
tive competition.
Finally, Bresnahan'ssurvey of priorempiricalstudies of marketpower
in individualindustriespresentsa table summarizingthe Lernerindices esWe reproducethe resultsof thatsurveyin Tatimatedby variousauthors.32
ble 4. Almost a dozen industriesare represented.The range of estimated
marketpower is quite broad,with the Lernerindex rangingfrom a low of
.025 to a high of .88. Nonetheless,our estimatesof AT&T's Lernerindex
clearly fall towardthe low end of the reportedindices. The mean Lerner
index reportedin Bresnahanis .296, whichis slightlyaboveeven ourmaximum estimatefor AT&T. Thus, this second comparisonalso supportsthe
A Con3~ StefanNorrbin,The RelationbetweenPriceandMarginalCost in U.S. Industry:
tradiction,101 J. Pol. Econ. 1149, 1164 (1993), modifiesHall's analysisand generatesconcost markupsandimpliedLernerindex valuesfor U.S. indussiderablylowerprice-marginal
tries. Even employingthe values from Norrbin'sanalysis,however,AT&T's Lernerindex
values are in the middleof the pack for nonregulatedindustriesin the United States.
32 See Bresnahan,supra note 4, at 1051, table 17.1.
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conclusion that, relative to other firms in the U.S. economy, AT&T possesses very little marketpower.
V.

CONCLUSIONS AND CAVEATS

At the time of the divestitureof the BOCs fromAT&T,considerabledebate emergedconcerningthe long-runviabilityof competitionin the longdistancetelecommunicationsindustry.In the period since divestiture,that
debatehas shifted to a considerationof the intensityof competitionfaced
by the formermonopoly supplierof long-distanceservice. To date, however, the argumentspresentedhave proceededprimarilyon a prioritheoretical groundspertainingto conditionsof naturalmonopolyandlargelyad hoc
of the industry.Whileevanalysesof the emergingstructuralcharacteristics
idence of this natureis valuablein attemptingto resolvethis importantpublic policy issue, it is importantto attemptto corroboratesuch information
with empiricalstudies as the requisitedatabecome available.In this spirit,
we have employed the DF/CF model to estimate both fringe supply and
marketdemandelasticities in the interstatelong-distancetelecommunications market.We have employed the resultingelasticity estimates along
with extantinformationon AT&T'smarketshareto calculateempiricalestimatesof AT&T's marketpower.
As with any empiricalanalysis, our results should be interpretedin the
light of several caveats. First,our data series is relativelyshort,with only
a 10-yearwindow of observations.Ironically,given the empiricalpropensity of dominantfirmsto decline, the benefitsof a longer time series may
ultimatelybe offset by a declining applicabilityof the underlyingDF/CF
model to this industry.Thus, the window of opportunityfor modelingthis
industrywith the DF/CF model may be waning as the industrystructure
evolves.
Second,as with otherindustriesthathave experiencedthe transitionfrom
regulatedmonopolyto competition,new pricingstructuresare emergingin
the long-distanceindustrythat limit the relevanceof "list" prices. A noticeabledeviationof averagerevenueper minute(thatis, the actualtransactions price) of long-distanceservice sold and the basic tariffedprice began
to emergeat the end of our sampleperiodwith the introductionof a variety
of discountpricingplansby long-distancesuppliers.To the extentthatcompetitionhas increasinglydriventransactionsprices below the basic tariffed
prices used in this study, our results regardingthe competitivediscipline
imposed by the variouscompetitorsto the "dominant"firm are strengthened, and our empiricalconclusionsare seen to be quite conservative.
Third, while the theoreticalconstructis ideally designed to model the
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marketpowerheld by AT&Tfor the set of long-distanceservicesprovided,
the empiricalmodel and data are limited to basic tariffedrates that apply
to residentialand small business consumers.Otherservices (for example,
WATS)designedfor use by high-volumeconsumersanddiscountprograms
availableto residentialcustomersare excludedfromthe empiricalanalysis.
It is generallyconcededthatcompetitionfor thesehigh-endservicesis keen
and that no carrierhas significantmarketpower over these services.33To
the extent,then,thatourempiricalmodel is focusedon the low-volumeend
of the market,our estimatesof the Lernerindex will, again,tend to err on
the high side.
Yet anothercaveat stems from the presence of regulationin the longdistancemarket.Specifically,our estimationof the Lernerindex is predicatedon the abilityof the dominantfirmto be able to equatemarginalcost
andthe marginalrevenueassociatedwith the residualdemandcurve.To the
extent that regulationmay be binding,the profit-maximizingprice of the
dominantfirm will be higher than observedprices and the corresponding
estimateof the Lernerindex is too low. Given, however,the previousempiricalresearchdemonstratingthatrelaxingregulatorycontrolsin this market leads to lower prices, any distortionsto our Lernervalue estimates,if
any, are likely to be minimal.34
With these caveats noted, we concludeby suggestingthat the approach
adoptedhere of simultaneousestimationof fringe firm supply and market
demand elasticities, when combined with marketplacedata on market
shares,offers a new and potentiallyuseful tool for marketpower evaluations when more conventionalresidualdemandestimationmethodsare unavailable.

Commission,ReportandOrder,CC Docket
33 For a discussion,see FederalCommunications
93-197 (1995).
34See Alan D. Mathios& RobertP. Rogers, The Impactof AlternativeFormsof State
Regulationof AT&T on Direct-Dial,Long-DistanceTelephoneRates, 20 RAND J. Econ.
437, 453 (1989); and RobertKaestner& BrendaKahn,The Effects of Regulationand Competitionon the Priceof AT&TIntrastateTelephonesService,2 J. RegulatoryEcon. 363, 377
(1990). Neitherof these paperscontrolsfor the possibilityof endogeneityin the choice of
regulatoryregimeandmay, therefore,containflawedinferencesregardingthe impactof regulation on prices. An independentand correctlyspecifiedtest of whether,and the extent to
which, regulationis bindingis beyond the scope of the presentarticle.As noted by Ward,
supra note 2, however,prices for residentialand small businessservices were at their cap
for only a relativelysmall portionof the 1989-91 period.This observationtendsto corroborate these priorauthors'findingthatregulationwas not bindingduringthis period.
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APPENDIX
TABLEAl
VARIABLE
NAMESAND DEFINITIONS

Variable
QM
PL
PHONE
PHONESQ
QF
PA
P
EA
Y
Di

Definition

Source

Interstateswitchedaccess minutesof all long-distancecarriers
Real consumerprice index for local telephoneservice

b

Numberof householdswith telephoneservice, measured
in millions
PHONE*PHONE
Interstateswitched-accessminutesby carriersotherthan
AT&T
Real price of total access chargesper conversationminutet
Averagedaytimereal price of AT&T's long distance
interstatetelephoneservice for a 10-minute200-mile
callt
Percentageof total industrylines convertedto equal
access
Real disposableper capitaincome?
Quarterlydummies,i = 2, 3, 4

b

(1982 - 1984 = 100)*

a

b
a
a
b
c

Commission,CommonCarrierBureau,IndustryAnalysisDiSOURCEs.-(a)FederalCommunications
vision, ReferenceBook:Rates,Indexes,andHouseholdExpenditurefor TelephoneServices(May 1993);
(b) FederalCommunicationsCommission,Statisticsof CommunicationsCommonCarriers,1991/1992
ed. (releasedJanuary1993);(c) EconomicReportof the President(1985-94).
* PLis calculatedby deflatingthe nominalconsumerprice index for local telephoneservice with the
consumerprice index for all goods and services.
t PAincludesoriginatingcarriercommonline charges,terminatingcarriercommonline charges,and
trafficsensitive charges.Note also that PA is calculatedby deflatingnominalaccess chargeswith the
implicitprice deflator.
T Real prices are calculatedby deflatingnominalpriceswith the implicitprice deflator.
? Real per capitaincome is calculatedby dividingnominalper capitaincome with the implicitprice
deflator(1982 = 1).
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